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Abstract 
Low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing sites present a new workplace that has been increasingly popular. 
Given recently reported crowd demographics and relevant literature we believe that the understanding of 
higher-level motivations for workers on these sites is still an under-explored area. Using a qualitative 
research methodology, we explore workers’ motivations in their natural settings. We conduct interviews 
with Amazon Mechanical Turk workers and analyze the data through the lens of Alderfer’s existence, 
relatedness, and growth theory. Our paper contributes new insights to the crowdsourcing literature, 
specifically that low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing workers aim to satisfy relatedness (connectedness 
and societal impact), existence (income, basic rights and rewarding experience), and growth needs 
(impact on self and skill development). We also discuss three additional categories that emerge from our 
data: sense of control and power, having fun and passing the time. Our findings provide new 
contributions that are of high relevance to both theory and practice. 
Keywords: Crowdsourcing, Low-Paid Micro-Task Crowdsourcing Platforms, Existence Relatedness and 
Growth Theory  
Introduction 
Crowdsourcing is the phenomenon of outsourcing tasks, which are traditionally performed within the 
organization, through an open call to the masses via the Internet (Howe 2006). Crowdsourcing platforms 
vary by participation mode, task nature and size, payment level, and function. Crowd participation could 
be a solicitation of independent individual contributions, which is the case in marketplaces and individual 
contests, or a collaboration of a group of individuals whose joint contributions constitute the added value 
or knowledge, as is the case in crowdsourcing communities.  The tasks’ nature and size determine the 
level of innovation, complexity, and proficiency required to complete them. The payment level ranges 
from no payment for voluntary work, to less than a dollar for low paid marketplaces, and thousands of 
dollars in the case of contests. In terms of crowdsourcing functions, Howe (2006) differentiates between 
four functions: crowd creation, crowd wisdom, crowd voting, and crowd funding. Crowd creation refers to 
contribution via a new design, product, idea, or solution while crowd voting denotes the contribution via 
voting, judging, or filtering content. Crowd wisdom refers to the concept of collective intelligence: the 
crowd can outperform the best individuals in it (Suroweicki 2005). As for crowd funding, it refers to 
financing the activities of individuals or groups through pooling small funds provided by the crowd 
(Belleflamme et al. 2014). Crowdsourcing is a complex mechanism and often involves more than one of 
these functions, that were traditionally performed by individuals within organizational boundaries 
(Geiger et al. 2011). When approached through the crowd, these functions seem to gain an unprecedented 
power due to the fading of time, space and even organizational boundaries (Brabham 2008).   
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Low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing sites present a new workplace that has been increasingly popular in 
the last few years. These crowdsourcing platforms have been recognized as comparable to traditional 
workplaces, mainly assembly lines (Moussawi & Koufaris 2013), and the task completion as equivalent to 
that of regular work (Kaufmann et al. 2011). These platforms have changed the way that many individuals 
work, view work, use technology, and generate income (Cushing 2013).  The tasks posted on these 
platforms are small and vary between transcription, image labeling, visual and speech recognition, 
scientific surveys and experiments.  
On Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT), a low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing platform, prior studies used 
field experiments to explore the impact of an increased reward structure (Mason & Watts 2009), and the 
interaction between monetary payments and high-level motivation (Rogstadius 2011). Other studies 
explored motivations, task characteristics, task design, and workers’ experience in these contexts 
(Ipeirotis 2010; Kaufmann et al. 2011; Schulze 2011; Moussawi & Koufaris 2013). The average wage per 
hour on AMT ranges between $1.5 and $2, while the percentage of workers with at least a bachelor degree 
is around 50% in the US and 74% in India (Ross et al. 2010). In 2009, the percentage of AMT workers 
located in the US who reported an annual household income above the national median was 41% (Ross et 
al. 2010; Noss 2010). The reasons causing these workers to return to the platform every time, and ask for 
better tools to help them better present themselves to employers are still under-investigated (Harris 
2014). In a lab experiment, Ariely (2008) found that subjects in the higher perceived meaning condition 
exhibit higher reservation wages than those in lower meaning conditions. On AMT, Chandler et al. (2013) 
found that when subjects were told they were participating in cancer research, that is when working in a 
meaningful context, their work quantity and participation rates increased while their work quality didn’t 
change. In their cross-sectional study, Kaufmann et al. (2011) found that identification with the 
community is a relevant factor to workers, but the reasons behind this finding remain unexplored. Based 
on our review of the literature, we believe that the understanding of higher-level motivations for workers 
on crowdsourcing platforms is still an under-explored area. 
To address this gap in the literature and to better understand the workers’ experience on low-paid micro-
task platforms, we interview Amazon Mechanical Turk workers. Using a qualitative research 
methodology, we explore workers’ motivations in their natural settings, in an attempt to interpret the 
crowdsourcing phenomenon in terms of the meaning workers bring to it (Denzin & Lincoln 2005). We 
conduct interviews with AMT workers and analyze the data through the lens of the existence, relatedness, 
and growth theory (Alderfer, 1972). Our paper contributes new insights to the crowdsourcing literature 
specifically that low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing workers aim to satisfy relatedness needs 
(connectedness and societal impact), existence needs (income, basic rights and rewarding experience), 
and growth needs (impact on self and skill development). We also identify two additional categories that 
emerge from our data: sense of control and power, and having fun or passing the time. While some of our 
results confirm prior research findings, we provide several new contributions that are of high relevance to 
both theory and practice. This research study is part of a series of studies we are conducting to explore 
higher-level motivations on low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing platforms.  
In the next section we present the theoretical background starting with a review of the literature in low-
paid micro-task crowdsourcing contexts. We follow that with a review of the existence, relatedness, and 
growth view (Alderfer, 1972) in general, and in these crowdsourcing contexts. We then present our 
research methods and findings. We conclude with a limitations, contributions and implications section.   
Theoretical Background 
Research in low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing contexts 
Low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing platforms provide their users with micro-tasks, characterized as 
small, simple (Shaw et al. 2010), and completed quickly for a relatively small amount of money (Ipeirotis 
2010a). Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) is one example of these platforms where crowdsourcers post 
Human Intelligent Tasks (HITs) for the crowd to work on (Ipeirotis 2010a). HITs are tasks that are easy 
for the average human being to perform but hard for the computer to do. On AMT, research has shown 
that intrinsic motivation triggered through a non-profit context cover story can improve the quality of 
output for the average task, sequences of task, and tasks with varying levels of complexity (Rogstadius et 
al. 2011). Additionally, increased financial rewards increase the quantity but not the quality of work 
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(Mason & Watts, 2009). The same study discovered an anchoring effect on the AMT platform where 
workers who were paid more perceived their work to be of a higher value.  
Prior studies explored incorrect pricing and task starvation issues (Faridani et al. 2011) and developed 
predictive models for worker reservation wages on crowdsourcing platforms such as AMT (Horton & 
Chilton 2010). Ipeirotis (2010b) analyzed the demographics of workers on AMT and explored six 
motivational factors on the platform, specifically: fruitful work, fun, time passing, primary and secondary 
source of income, and part time job. Results reveal the dominant motivational factors for participation to 
be fun, free time passing, and primary or secondary source of income.  Kaufmann et al. (2011) analyzed 
motivational aspects on AMT based on the classic motivation theory, work motivation theory, and the 
OSS literature. They found that\ extrinsic motivations have a strong impact on the time spent of the 
platform. As for intrinsic motivations, they found task autonomy and skill variety to be the most 
important factors for many workers. Their results also showed community identification as one of the top 
five intrinsic factors for users (Kaufmann et al. 2011). 
Other studies explored task characteristics on AMT (Schulze et al. 2011), along with experience in similar 
contexts (Moussawi & Koufaris 2013). Schulze et al. (2011) showed that the task needs to be enjoyable and 
simple with a good description, high monetary reward, and with available examples of answers. Moussawi 
& Koufaris (2013) found that extrinsic reward valence along with perceptions of task autonomy, skill use, 
and meaningfulness, matter to the workers and help in creating a positive experience on the platform.  
Other studies looked at crowdsourcing issues aside from motivation. For example, Kittur et al. (2008) 
investigated the potential of using AMT to collect data for user studies, while Paolocci et al. (2010) 
discussed concerns related to running experiments with AMT workers.   
Existence, Relatedness and Growth Theory 
There are two types of motivation theories: mechanical and content-based (Campbell et al. 1970; Alderfer 
1972). Mechanical theories of motivation aim to define the variables that explain a motivated behavior. 
Content-based theories are concerned with what is inside the individual and her environment that 
energizes and supports behavior. Existence, Relatedness, and Growth (ERG) theory is a content-based 
theory developed by Alderfer (1972) whose work was influenced by Maslow’s. ERG theory explains 
subjective states of satisfaction and desire or primary-needs. An important distinction here is between 
primary and secondary needs, where the former refers to innate needs the individual possesses 
biologically or physiologically, while the latter are learned tendencies (Alderfer 1972). ERG needs can be 
intensified through learning processes, but they are based on primary needs.  
Existence needs include the various material and physiological, desires such as hunger, pay, and physical 
working conditions. Relatedness needs involve relationships with others with whom one interacts either 
by virtue of their own choice or because of the setting in which one is situated. Satisfying these needs is 
necessary to prevent feelings of isolation, solitude and remoteness, and leads to meaningful interpersonal 
relationships. More particularly, individuals need to feel accepted in their social groups whether 
professional, religious, family or work related.  Growth needs drive the individual to make creative and 
productive effects on the self and the environment. These needs are satisfied when one is involved in 
activities that call upon her to utilize her capacities or possibly need her to develop new ones. This results 
in feelings of completeness and fullness as a human being.  
ERG theory is based on the assumption that these three broad categories of needs are active in all 
individuals, and was empirically studied and supported in various contexts (Alderfer 1972; Schneider and 
Alderfer 1973; Yang et al. 2011). 
In this study, we propose that workers in low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing contexts are primarily 
motivated by these three need levels: existence, relatedness, and growth. Existence needs satisfaction on 
these platforms is related to satisfying monetary needs and acceptable working conditions on these 
platforms. Prior research has reported that workers on these platforms are motivated by primary or 
secondary income fulfillment (Ipeirotis 2010b; Kaufmann et al. 2011). Relatedness needs involve the 
interaction of the workers with other workers, task provider, platform, and platform provider in direct or 
indirect ways. Workers need to feel that they belong to crowdsourcing work groups. This belongingness 
dimension is reflected in a different manner than in a physical world, overcoming boundaries of time, 
space, and material objects or forms. Kaufmann et al. (2011) found that community identification, which 
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results from a personal identification process where the worker is guided by the community’s norms and 
values, is important for workers on AMT. They report a positive association between the time spent (per 
week) on the platform and community identification. As for growth needs, workers satisfy these needs 
when they accept tasks that utilize their skills or push them to develop new ones. Prior research results 
reported skill development as one source of motivation in these contexts (Kaufmann et al. 2011; Ipeirotis 
2010b).  
In low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing contexts, the ERG theory seems particularly interesting. Workers 
visit the platform to complete very simple tasks for small payments. The payment for some of these 
workers is lower than the minimum wage in their countries, yet prior studies that explored the 
demographics on these platforms reveals a population dominated by well-educated individuals with 
sufficient incomes.  
Research Design  
Our primary objective in this study is to conduct an in-depth investigation on Amazon Mechanical Turk to 
better understand how workers choose tasks, satisfy their primary needs, and connect while working on 
these micro-task low-paid crowdsourcing platforms. The goal was to explore these research issues in their 
natural context in order to maintain the richness of information (Eisenhardt 1989). We use an 
interpretivist perspective and aim to understand the crowdsourcing phenomena through the meanings 
that workers in these contexts assign to them (Myers 2013). While Eisenhardt (1989) states that 
qualitative research needs to start with a clean theoretical plate, other researchers (Paré 2004) argue that 
this is an impossible task, and theory can play a necessary and guiding role in research. Therefore, we use 
our review of the literature, and the ERG theory to guide the interview process. We follow an inductive 
reasoning approach to analyze the data. Two researchers worked on collecting the data through structured 
open-ended interviews with active and experienced Amazon Mechanical Turk workers. A HIT with the 
title “Interview: Tell us about your AMTurk experience!” was posted on the platform. The description of 
the task was informal and in line with the linguistic norms on the platform so that it is not burdensome to 
the participants (Kaye & Johnson, 1999; Brabham 2010). It clearly explained to the workers that they 
would need to answer a set of questions to tell us about their experience as AMT workers. We clearly 
indicated the expected completion time of 30 minutes. However, we set the time limit on the platform to 
be two hours and clarified this to the workers to make sure participants feel comfortable with no pressure 
of time. The compensation for this HIT was set to $1.5. While the average compensation for AMT workers 
is approximately equal to 30 cents per task, and around $1.8 per hour (Ross et al. 2010), we decided to 
pay participants an amount equal to $1.5 for their participation time. We believe this amount is a 
sufficient compensation given the participants’ invested time and effort during the interview that had 
numerous questions (presented in column 1 of table 2 in the Appendix). Furthermore, to make sure 
participants are experienced workers, we set the qualification requirements for this HIT to be based on 
prior completion of 50 HITs or more.  Participants who chose to participate got directed to our 
experimental platform. At this point they were presented with an informed consent where they were 
assured anonymity and confidentiality. The HIT was available for completion over few days during 
September 2013. 
Data Analysis 
The original sample consisted of 58 interviews. The primary data cleaning for empty submissions and 
spams led to the exclusion of 8 interview records. The resulting final sample consisted of 50 respondents, 
a satisfactory number to achieve saturation in qualitative interviewing (Guest et al. 2006). Descriptive 
statistics are presented in Table 1 in the Appendix. We conducted several rounds of coding. Our 
interpretation of the text relied mainly on the workers’ own terms. The first step was a pre-coding phase 
where we highlighted, and circled interesting parts of the text. The following step was an open coding 
stage where we assigned in vivo codes to transcripts (presented in Table 2 in the Appendix). The next two 
stages involved analyzing the codes in order to identify categories, and then extract themes.  
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Results 
Twelve main categories emerged from the data analysis: AMT as a source of income, workers’ right, 
connectedness with other AMT users, sense of belongingness, sense of control and power, fun, free time, 
skill development, impact on self, impact on society, criteria for task choice and third-party communities. 
The last step in the data analysis process was to group the categories guided by the ERG theory. We 
present the results in table 3 in the appendix, and discuss them in detail next. 
Existence Needs 
The satisfaction of existence needs refers to the fulfillment of physiological and material needs. We 
identified three categories under this theme, specifically: source of income, workers’ rights and criteria for 
task choice.  
Source of Income 
The respondents stated that the potential to earn monetary rewards for their work was the dominant 
reason for joining AMT. One worker who has been on the platform for 3 years, working around 20 hours 
per week, and based in the US, wrote: 
I don't do this for fun, I do it for money … I do it so I can pay my bills and buy myself things1 
In addition, workers stated that the income they earned was either supplementary to their primary 
income or served as income used for leisure purchases, or “beer and cigarettes” money as one user put it.  
Workers’ Rights 
When asked about things they would like to see change, workers asked for more workers’ rights. In line 
with their expressed frustration due to their lack of control and power, workers asked for protection 
against ‘bad’ crowdsourcers, who don’t pay them for tasks they have worked on, or reject their work. They 
also asked for compensation above the minimum wage rate. Regarding advancement on the platform, 
workers asked for more transparency on how master level is gained and if it is available or not. Master 
level workers are elite workers who demonstrate high level of accuracy while completing HITs (Amazon, 
2013). Additionally, workers requested transparency in HITs contents, clarity of contents, and rights to 
block requesters and rate them. One worker wrote:  
I would like Amazon to consider the workers at least a bit. It feels like we can easily be taken 
advantage of and there is no recourse. I worked on a long study once but once I started I 
wanted to finish. I got an e-mail for a follow up with the wrong link. I could not compete it so 
after all that time I wasn't paid, my work was rejected, leaving a stain on my reputation, and I 
could do nothing about it. I contacted the requester who acknowledged that it was their mistake 
but they said they couldn't/wouldn't fix it... 
Criteria for Task Choice 
Based on the participants’ responses, we found that the primary criterion used for choosing which tasks to 
complete was the pay vs. time tradeoff. Users stated that how much a task paid was key in their decision 
(often with an arbitrary threshold for each user, below which the task was undesirable), along with how 
long a task would take. So, even if a task paid above their individual threshold, if the time required was 
too long, the task was rejected. 
As one worker puts it:  
I try and pick tasks that earn the highest amount of money in the shortest amount of time. I 
often do not do tasks that pay less than $1 or $0.75 overall. With that said, a task that pays $1 
but takes two hours to complete is also undesirable. A pay rate of about 10 cents per minute or 
higher is most sought after. 
                                                             
1 This and all other quotes from the interviews appear verbatim with no spelling or grammatical corrections. Any additional details appear in brackets 
within the quote itself.  
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However, there was also a clear tendency to select tasks based on their fit with the user’s abilities or 
interests. Users reported that they rejected tasks because they wouldn’t be able to finish them or because 
they found them less interesting or boring. Conversely, they chose tasks based on how much they’d enjoy 
them. For example, there was a clear preference by many users for surveys and game-based tasks. For 
instance, one worker wrote:  
I choose tasks that I feel that I can do well.  If I look at a task and see that it is something that I 
could not provide the requester with adequate information, I return the HIT.  I enjoy doing 
surveys for university studies.  I am not good at writing tasks and I am not very good on 
difficult reading comprehension tasks, so I usually avoid those. 
Additionally, many workers chose tasks based on information reported in third-party communities as 
discussed later.  
Relatedness Needs 
Relatedness needs are satisfied through feelings of connectedness to others and belongingness to social 
groups. The existence of any form of community could help fulfill these feelings. Due to the nature of 
these platforms, the interaction with users and with the platform takes a new form. We identify four 
categories under this theme: connectedness with other AMT users, sense of belongingness to the 
platform, impact on society, and third-party communities.  
Connectedness with Other Workers and Belongingness to the Platform 
Despite the fact that many users said they used third-party sites to communicate with other AMT users 
and gather useful information, the vast majority stated that they felt no connection to the AMT 
community and expressed satisfaction with that. In fact, most of them expressly said that they would not 
want any communication with other users, often stating the value of anonymity and privacy afforded by 
the AMT platform. One worker with 2 months experience working between 5 and 120 hours a week 
writes:  
 I just look at the tasks and pick what I think is interesting. To be honest, [I] don't care who else 
is looking at and performing the same jobs/tasks. 
Another worker wrote:  
 [There] is a forum called turker nation where others workers share their story so [I] feel part of 
the mturk community. 
However, a smaller group of users stated that they felt a sense of community with other AMT users, 
though not through community-related activities. Instead, they reported a shared sense of identity with 
other users, making them feel connected with them. This connection arises because as they explain it they 
are working for the same goal. As one user stated, “we are all working to earn extra money.” Another said 
that they felt part of a community by “just knowing there are others doing the same thing.” One worker 
wrote:  
… I feel a common bond but I have no idea what they are like. They could be in jail for all I know 
and this is all they can do. Or they could be homeless or just bored sitting at an office job. No 
idea. 
Impact on Society 
Despite the clear role of monetary rewards for participation on AMT, participants indicated that their 
work on the platform had an impact on society. One worker wrote:  
 I am proud to be able to assist college students in their theses, in their degree programs, and 
their research. 
At a broader level, users overwhelmingly stated that they believed that their work impacted society in 
general in a positive manner. For most users, this was due to the nature of many of the tasks they 
completed on AMT, i.e. research studies from academic institutions on various topics. For some users, the 
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fact that AMT provided a platform where people with financial need or who were housebound could work 
and earn extra income was a societal contribution in itself. 
Third-party Communities 
Despite their claims of no sense of community with other AMT users, workers often used information 
from third-party communities (such as Turkopticon.com) to assess the trustworthiness of a task 
requester. Using this information, they chose tasks from requesters that would be more likely to pay them 
and not reject their work. One female worker with one month of experience and spending around 40 
hours a week on the platform wrote:  
Turkopticon is a review website where Turkers post reviews of requester. If a requester has a 
bad TO, I normally avoid that requester because I don't want to run the risk of getting a 
rejection. Also, if the requester is not paying enough for the survey or if I think that the task is 
not something I would be good at. 
Growth Needs 
Growth needs are driven by a desire to utilize one’s capacities either to exercise existing skills or to 
develop new ones. These needs are satisfied when a worker works on activities that are beneficial and 
creative.  We identified two categories under this theme: impact on self, and skill development.  
Impact on Self  
Several users stated that completing tasks on AMT made them feel smart and more self-confident. For 
instance, one worker wrote:  
I feel satisfied and confident , since [I] earn some extra money in my free time. 
Another one stated:  
I feel myself being helped. I am able to pinpoint things about myself that I never considered 
before. I am evolving, with my participation, and I know that in the way these tasks help me, it 
is helping others, who are just like me. 
However, this was not something that was shared by all the users. Others responded that their work had 
no impact on their self-confidence or sense of accomplishment.  
Skill Development 
Participants stated almost unanimously that their work on AMT did not serve to advance their careers. 
However, at the same time, many of them stated that they experienced some skill improvement through 
their participation on the platform. Specifically, three skills were mentioned often: computer/web skills, 
typing skills, and transcription skills. For instance, one worker who has been completing tasks for 2 years 
at a 20-hour per week rate wrote: 
It gives me practice for things such as transcription, data entry, reading skills, etc 
Other Emerging Themes 
Consistent with ERG theory, we identified three main themes. However, three additional categories 
emerged from our data that are not accounted for in the ERG theory: sense of control and power, having 
fun and free time passing. These three categories don’t belong to any of the three types of needs 
(existence, relatedness, and growth needs). They also comprise many internal contradictions, which we 
discuss next. 
Sense of Control and Power 
The underlying parts of this theme were contradictory. On one hand, the vast majority of users reported 
that they felt in control during the participation in AMT. However, they also clarified that their sense of 
control was specific to their ability to choose which tasks to attempt and whether to finish a task or not. 
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For instance, one worker with 2 years experience, working around 50 hours per week, based in India 
wrote: 
[I] have control myself on the mturk [Referring to AMT] because myself [I] decide what to  do 
and what not to do so… 
Another worker stated:  
 I choose what to do.  I can start something, decide I don't want to do it, and return the HIT. 
On the other hand, users also expressed frustration with their lack of power when it came to dealing with 
disputes with requesters. They cited unfair rejections or requesters who did not pay and stated that there 
was no way for them to dispute such cases, especially given Amazon’s official position that they were just 
enabling the platform and would not get involved in any disputes. Similarly, users expressed a strong 
desire for information transparency on the platform. For example, they would like more information on 
requesters, the ability to communicate with requesters, more information on the Masters qualifications, 
etc.) One worker wrote:  
… You can pick if you don't want to do something, but for the stuff you want to do you can't 
decide when it will be up or for how long or even if you will be allowed to do it since many of the 
tasks require masters qulification 
Another worker stated: “I've read nightmare stories of 85 rejections from one company taking months to 
raise your score up enough to get the decent work again.” 
I did a task for a requester that asked for workers in certain counties, and zip codes. I lived in 
the specified area, and so I completed the task. I was rejected, and the requester was kind 
enough to include a note that said "rejected due to not meeting geographic location 
requirements". I wrote to the requester, and asked that he explain the rejection, since I did 
indeed live where the task demanded. He never responded. … I reported the situation to 
Amazon, expecting that the organizer of the whole affair ought to have some ability to 
straighten out a conflict. Amazon's response was "MTurk [Referring to AMT] is just an 
intermediary that arranges the ability of requesters and workers to be paired. We don't make 
any effort to arbitrate disputes"… 
Fun and Free Time Passing 
While some respondents mentioned that they choose to work on tasks if they find working on these tasks 
to be fun, others clearly stated that they “don’t work for fun”. Additionally, many respondents said that 
they work on the platform in their free time. Several workers consider this work to be a way to kill their 
free time and earn money at the same time as one worker expressed it:  
Many of the tasks are fun to do. I enjoy doing surveys that are fun and I sometimes learn new 
things as well. 
Contributions, Limitations and Implications 
This research study uses a qualitative approach to explore workers’ motivations on low paid micro-task 
crowdsourcing platforms such as Amazon Mechanical Turk. Based on structured interviews with 
experienced workers on Amazon Mechanical Turk, we identified twelve categories of primary need 
satisfaction grouped under four main themes. This study makes several contributions to the 
crowdsourcing literature. First, adopting the ERG theory as a guiding theoretical lens contributes to the 
existing theoretical lenses explaining motivation, and satisfaction of workers on low-paid micro-task 
crowdsourcing platforms. Second, our study contributes to the research stream that uses the ERG theory 
by extending its applicability to the context of crowdsourcing. Third, adopting a qualitative research 
methodology, this study provides a rich and deeply informative assessment for workers’ experiences in 
these contexts.  
While most prior studies focused on monetary payments, fun, and time passing (Mason & Watts 2009; 
Rogstadius et al. 2011, Ipeirotis 2010b; Kaufmann et al. 2011), only two studies addressed community 
identification and meaning related motivations in low-paid micro-task crowdsourcing contexts 
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(Kaufmann et al. 2011, Chandler et al. 2013). This study takes a more comprehensive approach to 
understanding workers’ motivation on these platforms. Our findings show that feelings of connectedness 
to others and to the platform are important to many workers. On AMT, workers felt connected to other 
‘turkers’ through feelings of shared identity and goals, and by observing the changes in the numbers of 
available tasks. Feelings of relatedness emerged despite the structure of the platform. Other workers 
looked for direct forms of connectedness elsewhere in third-party communities such as Turkopticon. A 
new model of connectedness online came into play (through third-party communities) when the main 
platform didn’t allow ‘traditional’ online interactions, i.e. messages, and chatting.  In addition, most 
workers believe their work has an impact on the society. With around 50% of workers possessing at least a 
bachelor degree, and 90% of them earning more than $10,000 per year (Ross et al. 2010), believing that 
their work has an impact on society could be the reason these workers return to the platform. They believe 
they are advancing science, helping research, and supporting students and various academic institutions.  
These users try to avoid feelings of isolation and solitude by choosing to belong to a platform where they 
can have an impact, and where it is easy for them to do so.  
We also find that workers go through a cost benefit analysis before they decide whether they work on a 
task or not. This cost benefit analysis includes a valuation of time, money, as well as fit. A worker would 
choose a task if the analysis results in more benefits than costs on her behalf, that is, if it results in a 
rewarding experience. While prior research tried to create monetary reward structures, and add a high 
level motivation to the task (Mason & Watts 2009; Rogstadius et al. 2011), it seems that the workers go 
through a more complicated process when choosing the tasks they want to work on.  
Furthermore, workers are looking to improve their skills, and feel smarter and more confident through 
their participation on the platform. This finding, along with considering their work to be a source of 
income, fun, and a time killer, confirm prior studies’ findings. Also confirming prior findings, workers 
believed they had a sense of control and autonomy while working on the platform. However, despite this 
sense of control, workers felt powerless. They were frustrated especially when facing unfair rejections and 
not being able to get their basic rights on the platform. Users asked for mechanisms to increase 
transparency and fairness, and enhance communication. Based on these findings, future research needs 
to investigate possible governance mechanisms on these platforms to improve the workers’ status and 
satisfaction levels.  
A major limitation for this work is related to the recruitment strategy which might increase the presence 
of a self-selection bias due to the fact that the link to the study was posted as a HIT on Amazon 
Mechanical Turk’s website. Given the nature of the crowd in crowdsourcing contexts, conducting 
structured asynchronous interviews seemed to be the most suitable interviewing technique. The goal was 
to interview a representative sample of experienced AMT users. The demographics of the resulting sample 
(Appendix, Table 1) are representative of the AMT population when compared to previously reported data 
(Ipeirotis 2010b, Ross et al. 2010). All non-probability online research methods have their own problems 
and are cause for caution (Schillewaert et al. 1998; Kaye & Johnson 1999; Brabham 2010). The goal was to 
obtain a purposive and representative sample to help us better understand the nature of motivations on 
these platforms.  
Additionally, despite the fact that the three need levels, i.e., existence, relatedness and growth, proposed 
by Alderfer’s theory provide a good explanation for the workers’ needs and their indications in the context 
of crowdsourcing, alternative explanations and assumptions could exist. For instance, the reason why 
workers need to feel belongingness to crowdsourcing work groups could be that the community 
identification of crowdsourcing can create privilege since crowdsourcing is a popular concept. Such 
identification can be explained as more than just a pure need for belongingness. Another possible 
alternative is the possibility that working in low-paid contexts could help create a working profile, which 
can potentially lead to a bigger project and thus link to a much better reward. If this is the case, one could 
argue that this example represents a need for growth, a need for existence, or possibly both. None of these 
assumptions has been flagged in our interview data but they definitely constitute opportunities for future 
research. 
This study also has practical implications for platform and task providers. First, we find that workers on 
these platforms care for their work and value it. Workers were looking to improve their skills and advance 
to master level on the platform. They were willing to discuss future work prospects with the platform 
provider (the provider wasn’t in this case). We propose that providing more basic rights to these workers 
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could help improve the work environment on the platform. That is, doing most good for all stakeholders 
will help improve and advance the platform as a whole.  Our findings also show that workers on these 
platforms weren’t joining just to complete tasks and get money but they also looked to progress to ‘elite’ 
workers. They aspired for more. Platform providers need to develop a reward structure based on 
appreciation of workers’ contributions, dedication, and efforts. For instance, creating different levels of 
‘master’ workers and letting workers actually earn the title could help enhance the workers’ performance. 
Task providers need to consider how their work is impacting society in general since workers are 
interested in making this kind of impact. Finally, platform providers need to consider implementing some 
much-needed governance mechanisms to enhance the experience on these platforms.  
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Appendix 
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 
Country 
 India 18 36% 
 USA 31 62% 
 Other 1 2% 
Gender 
 Female  23 46% 
 Male 27 54% 
Age 
 18-24 12 24% 
 25-34 18 36% 
 35-44 13 26% 
 45 or above 7 14% 
Average experience with AMTurk (in months) 15 
Number of Participants 50 
 
 
Table 2: Interview Questions and Open Codes 
Interview Question Open Codes * 
Why do you use AMTurk?  Extra Money (35); Primary income (10); I have much free time (4); Gain 
Knowledge (4); Feel useful (3); Fun (3), interesting (1); Something worth 
doing, satisfy a need (buy kindle, retirement account) (1); stay at home mom 
(1); give part to charity (1); 
How do you choose which 
tasks to work on? What 
things are important to you 
in making that decision?  
Reward (19); Time (8); Time vs. Money (18); Difficulty /simplicity (6); 
Surveys (17); Avoid rejection, denied payment possibility (9); Requester 
review (Requester I trust) (8); Tasks I feel I can do well (7); Task I’m 
confident abt the result (2); Task qualified for (2); Matching interest, 
preferred tasks (11); New opportunities (on AMTurk) (4); University studies/ 
help research (2); Fun (1); enjoyment (1); brain stretching (2); no stress or 
confusion (1); clear guidelines (1); new hits (2); fair wage for my efforts (1);  
retrieve info (1);  games to interact with others (1) 
What things would lead you 
to decide NOT to choose a 
particular task? 
 
Time/money (14); Avoid chance of rejection (5); Type of task: writing, calls, 
repetitive (9); Time/long tasks (6); Pay (8); Review on Turkopticon/ feedback 
(12); Task I think I can not perform well/ I’m not confident (3); difficulty (3); 
effort/money (5); effort/work (not worth the time) (5); task design: survey 
with bubbles, scroll a lot, etc. (2); reveal personal details (4); scam, 
commercial (4); requester reputation (2); task reviews (1); I don’t believe I 
will give quality answers (2); Confusing task (1); outside my 
scope/talent/knowledge (1); instructions not clear (1); instructions long to 
read (1); not feel comfortable (1); need technical skills (1);  cant do the task 
(1);  fast pay (1);  not fun (1);  new things (1);  immoral behavior (1);  fairness 
(1);  time allocated (1);  adult content (2); personal rating (1) 
What if anything, would you 
like to see change in 
Nothing (11); More workers rights (5); See what I took to prevent duplicates 
(4); Review of requesters/ feedback (5); Payment increase  (above minimum 
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AMTurk (e.g., 
different/additional 
information on each task, 
changes to the AMTurk 
platform, new functionality 
on the website, etc.)? 
 
wage) (4); How master is gained/if available (5); Transparency of hit/ clarity 
of content (4); More work on weekends (1); more tasks outside USA (1); more 
variety (2); approval time (2); better filters (2); search aid (2); get in touch 
with requesters and amazon via rating (1); tag/ tablet (1); hit removed when 
completed (1); remove if not qualified (2); block requester (1); time issue (1); 
quality score (1) 
Do you think that your work 
on AMTurk provides a 
contribution to society 
and/or other people?  
Society/ scientific studies (35); No/not sure (8); Workers needed (3); Needed 
service (3); Society benefits/ I benefit (money) (3); Improve the world (1); pay 
bills, buy stuff (2); main source of income (2); help charity (3)  
Would you prefer to have 
additional contact with 
other participants on 
AMTurk?  
No (28); Anonymity (3); Here to work (4); No need to socialize, there are 
forums (16); Yes, get help, advice, know about hits, chat for advice, contact 
masters (7); I’m engaged no (1); no benefit (1); privacy (1); security (1); 
distraction (1); prevent bias (1); contact with requester (1); indifferent (1) 
 
As an AMTurk worker, do 
you feel connected to the 
community of AMTurk 
workers?  
  
No (25); Part of community but no contact (1); Forum/ community (10); Yes 
(all making extra money, same goals) (13); Don’t want contact, privacy 
important (4); Work for money not for sense of community (1); reddit.com (1) 
* The number of times the open code appeared in the transcripts is presented in parentheses next to each code 
 
  Table 3: Categories & Themes 
Categories Themes  
Source of Income Existence need 
Workers’ rights Existence need 
Criteria for Task Choice Existence need 
Connectedness with others Relatedness need 
Sense of Belongingness Relatedness need 
Impact on Society Relatedness need 
Third-party communities Relatedness need 
Impact on Self Growth need 
Skill Development Growth need 
Fun  Other  
Free Time Passing Other 
Sense of Control & Power Other 
